
Pet Adoption Alternative of Warren (PAAW) 
 

Surrender Agreement 
  

 
 
This agreement dated __________is made between __________________________ 
hereafter called OWNER and Pet Adoption Alternative of Warren (PAAW), hereafter 
called RESCUE.  
 
OWNER’S Name: ____________________________________________  
 
OWNER’S Address: __________________________________________  
 
OWNER’S City, State, Zip: ____________________________________  
 
OWNER’S Home Phone #: _____________________________________  
 
Name of Pet: _____________________ Breed: ___________________  
Color: ______________________ Dog/Cat (circle one) 
 
DOB/Age: _____________________  
 
Dog is: Registered _____ Tattooed _____ Micro-chipped _____  
 
The OWNER got the pet on or about  _______________ from ________________ 
_________________________________________________________.  
 
OWNER states that this pet is free from any claim by any other entity to ownership, to 
the best of his/her knowledge.    Initial __________  
 
OWNER states that this pet has not bitten during the last ten days - and is not currently 
under quarantine by any animal control agency.  Initial___________  
 
OWNER states that the pet has not displayed any vicious tendencies since he/she has 
been in the custody of OWNER.    Initial ___________  
 
OWNER states that to the best of his/her knowledge the pet is healthy and current on all 
vet care.       Initial ___________ 
 
OWNER states that a veterinarian last examined the pet on: ___________________.  
The veterinarian who provided treatment for this pet is: __________________________ 
located in ____________________________ phone number __________________  
 
OWNER has given proof of medical: Yes _____ No _____  
 
The pet is: Spayed _____ Neutered _____ N/A _____  
 
The pet takes the following heartworm medication: Heartgard Plus _____ Interceptor 
_____ Sentinel _____ Iverhart Plus _____ Revolution _____ Proheart 6 _____  
Date of last dose: ____________  



 
 
Pet is prone to the following health problems: _____________________ 
_________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
 
OWNER states that Pet is: Housebroken _____   Litterbox trained ____ 
Good with kids _____ Crate Trained _____ Good with strangers _____  
Good with dogs _____ Good with cats _____  
 
OWNER states that the pet knows the following obedience commands: Sit _____ Down 
_____ Stay _____ Heel _____ Lead broke _____ Come _____ Wait _____ Other: 
_______________  
 
OWNER states the pet displays the following behavior problems: ________ 
_________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________  
 
OWNER suggests the pet likes the following activities: _______________ 
_________________________________________________________  
 
OWNER suggests the pet dislikes the following activities: ____________ 
_________________________________________________________  
 
Based on the representations of the OWNER, the RESCUE agrees to take custody and 
control of the pet described on page one. OWNER relinquishes all ownership and control 
of the pet as the signing of this Agreement once pet is taken into RESCUE’S custody. By 
signing below, the parties agree to this Agreement. This Agreement represents the 
complete Agreement for surrender of the pet.  
 
OWNER: ____________________________________  
 
RESCUE (PAAW) Representative:________________________________ 
 
**Notes: 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 


